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Drowned Scottish Rats at
Grandfather Parade oo th'Tartans

Scotland set to sizzle in
more heatwaves as

Saharan surge brings
temperatures of 27C

The Weather Outlook -forecaster Brian Gaze
said: "After the record heat, four more spells which
people would call heatwaves are forecast this sum-
mer.

"There is a good signal for warm conditions
this coming weekend, a.rrd then into mid-August
and also late August.

"Scotland is looking at warm highs in the mid-
20s. Heat from Europe and north Africa is likely
again. Ald another hot spell is expected in Sep-

tember."
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Argel Day is the 22"d ofAugust. That's nice,

but what could be nicer than for your entire clan to
be Algels at Scottish Games wherever and when-
ever you get to go?

I know a clan that does just that. They have
the best time and do a lot of good.

They have cold water for the pipe bands. Pip-
ing and drumming is thirsty work and a bottle of
good, cold water is like manna from heaven to a
thirsty pipe band member. It doesn't cost much
other than a bit of arranging for ice and keeping
the water cold.

This clan has severa.l members who always
make batches of shortbread for those same pipe
bands. Any snack will do.

They bring a bunch of paper towels for the
pipe bands to be able to use to remove sweat from
themselves.

How do you do this? You visit the pipe bands
before the day is underway and invite them to come
and enjoy the water, the snacks and the paper tow-
els. Do that and they will come.

You may choose one pipe band or several -
depending on how many folks you can get to work
with you.

This same principle will work for athletes.
Something to drink, some kind ofsnack and paper
towels.

I promise you, being kind to these folks will
make YOU/YOUR CLAN feel better than you have
for a very long time.

Sometimes, I wony that our Scottish Com-
munity has declared the word "work" as a four 1et-

ter word. Games are having a hard time gathering
the necessary volunteers. Clans have stopped an-
swering emails or any commrmication on their web
site...not all...but most in my experience.

I hate to be the one to te11 you, but nothing is
accomplished in this life that is worth something
without work. Nothing.

Let's see, in my life I have most always had
more than one horse. Horses have to be cared for
and fed on a regular schedule. That means feed
has to be purchased and gotten home and put away
in the feed bins. I don't know aayone who has
horses who minds caring for them, as that is part
of the pleasure. It is work, but you don't mind.

Ditto for dogs and/or cats. It's great fun to
have an animal that glows with health, feels good
and who enjoys their time with you. A11 of that
takes work.

To be an Angel away from Games is fun, too.
You could secretly visit an O1d Folks Home and
ask the folks in charge ifthere is someone who has
nobody and who is sad. Unforftunately, there is
always at least ONE person.

You'Il get the mailing information for that
person and then you can send "Secret Pal" cards
along with little goodies. You may deliver things
to the residence and the folks in charge will de-
liver them for you. Make sure yow Secret Pa1 gets

holiday cards on every holiday along with some
trinket or something they can use like nice soap or
hankies or anlthing you can think of.

I did that for years and got so much enjoy-
ment from it. My Secret Pals were SPs for 1ife.
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This has become known as a signal
for rrhelp mett in any situation.

Please alert your children
and teach them to do this.

Please alert everyone.
Visit this YouTube video at:

https://www.youtu be. com/watch ?v= Ozb { ty5 KivE
Wth many thanks to Steve Kelleu
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IFLAUGHTERISTHE
BEST MEDICINE...
...then you might like the Glasgow Intema-

tiona.l Comedy Festival,2023 (Dates TBC)
A statue of a man on horseback with a traffrc

cone placed on his head.
Duke of Wellington statue, Royal Exchange

Square

Glasgow crowds are known to be amongst the
best, when comedians and fumies keep coming at

the following festivals:
Edinburgh Festival Fringe, 5 - 29 August

2022
Aberdeen Comedy Festival, 6 October - 16

October 2022
IF MUSIC IS YOUR F'OOD OF LOVE..,
...then you might like the Royal National

Mdd, in Perlh, from 14 - 22 October 2022

Continued on page 7

I)o vou know what kind of entertainment
IU

you like, but don't know where to go
and see it in Scotland?

Then you're in the right place! Scotland is
the perfect stage for all kinds ofevents, so here's a

round-up ofjust some ofwhat you can experience,
including music, theatre, daace, afi and comedy
festivals.

While you're here, you might be interested in
Scotland's Year of Stories 2022.

IX'COASTS AND WATERS
AREYOURTHING...
...then you might like Findhorn Bay Festi-

val, from 23 September - 2 October 2022
This coastal festival looks out across the Mo-

ray Firth with a ten-day offering of arts and cu1-

ture, showcasing aftists of national and intema-
tional renown with a programme of events taking
place in unexpected spaces and scenic locations.

If you're looking for more ways to enjoy
Scotland's coastal spots and attractions, check out:

Seall Summer Programme with outdoor
events running across Skye and Raasay
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and,/or information to

<info@theclanbuchanan.com> i

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland

Dewar
Donlealy

Dove , Dow
cibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbcrtson

I-Iarper
Harperson

t*"rry
Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macausland
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t).
Macammond

Macasland
Macchluitcr'
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonlcavy
Macgcorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbelt
Macgleusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r-)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinlcy
Macmastcr

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmulchic
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquatticy
Macquyer

MacQuinten
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwhortcr

Mastcrs
Mastersor.r

Morricc
Morris

Nlorrison
(ofPcrrhshne only)

Murchle
Murchison
Richardson

Risk

Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sassou

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watt€rs

Weir
Wuill
Wool

T'l.re CBSI was
fbrmed in 1970 as

the Clan Buchana,n

Socicty in America.
It lvas founded at
the Grandfathcr
Mountain Games ir.t
North Carolina.
Thc namc was later
changed to thc Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to leflect our
society's cxpanded
purposc and



Can anyone help

Colonel Jones?
First, A genealogical query:

Entertainment, continued from page 5

Perthshire is set to welcome Scofland's an-
nual celebration of Gaelic culture in 2022 with
Perth hosting the Mdd's week-long programme of
music, drama, HiglLland dance, literature and sport.

Ifthat isn't quite what you're looking for then
perhaps one of these music events, which range
from rock to folk, might strike a chord:

HebCeft in Stornoway, 13 - 16 July 2022
Poetry X'estival in St Andrews from 6 - 12

March2023
Looking over to people paddling on a beach,

with houses and the ruins of St Andrews Cathedral
in the background.

St Andrews
StAnza is back for another year with lots of

performaaces, workshops, discussions, gigs and
screenings that are taking place during this vibrant
festivai. UK poets appearing at the festival will be
j oined by intemationai poets from countries includ-
ing Germany, heland, Estonia, the Netherlands and
Beigium.

It's not just poetry - here are literary events
taking place across the country where you can en-
joy prose in various forms:

Wigtown Book X'estival in Dumfries & Gal-
loway, 23 September * 2 October 2022

Borders Book Festival, 2023 (Dates TBC)
Ix'YOU'RE A F'ILM F'ANATIC...
. ..then you might like the Alchemy Film and

Moving Image Festival in Hawick, 2023 (Dates
TBC) Continued on page 9

My name is Jim Jones and my great
grandmother'. was DELILAH
CLEMENTINE GRANT, from Georgia.
Her father was ELZA CORNELIUS
GRANT (1826-1906), from Chester
County, S.C. His father was JAMES
BUTLER BTSHOP GRANI JR. (1787-
1867) from Armenia Sec., Chester
County S.C. His father was (1755-
1820) from the same Countv.

Now, a pleafor assistance:
Do we have anyorie that can flesh

out the genealogy from and including
the Chester County information?

When did they come from Scotland
and how?

Any military historyr
I am willing to pay a reputable ge-

nealogy person for the research.
My personal e-mail is

<coloneljones@aol.com>. lf you
would like to help my search for my fam-
ily, please email me at the above email
address.

Any assistance would be appreci-
ated.

' Beth'S NeWfangled Familly Tfee August 2022 section A pase 7



ItefirYe
IIeJr,r Ye

€irrniih AllMacEanruigts
are invited to explore the
ClanHenderson

Society
Alistair of 3'ordell, olrr Chief" has tasked the
Sooiety to help hi:n *Gather My lCitrsmon."

Culture, Genealogy, Festfurals, X'ollowehip,
Ifistory, Art, Literature, a,nd Scholarships.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAY!
lrr; _ 

-

www. c I an h en deys ons o c i ety. c om
Tff TENNAr! O ITAL CVNNBN C Y
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Entedainment, continued from page 7

On old mill building with a vibrantly lit ex-
tension.

Tower Mill, Heart of Hawick
Based at the Heart of Hawick, which is the

festival's central venue, Alchemy is an intemational
festival of experimental film. Be immersed in a
diverse range of short and featureJength screen-
ings - expect world premieres, film art installa-
tions and... the unexpected!

For more film fun you should check out:
Edinburgh International tr'ilm Festival, 12

-20 Augrst 2022
Glasgow Filrn F'estival, 1 - 72 March 2023
Hippodrome Silent Film X'estival in

Bo'ness, 22 - 26 March 2023
IF YOU'RE LOOKING F'OR MORE

DRAMA IN YOUR LIF'E.,,
...then you might like the Dumfries & Gal-

loway Arts X'estival, 2023 (Dates TBC)
Electrolyte by Wildcard @ Dumfries & Ga1-

loway Arls Festival
Covering a range ofhigh quality performance

arls, including dance, theatre, music, comedy and
spoken word, Dumfries & GallowayArts Festival,
Scotland's largest rural multi-arts festival, isn't only
for theatre lovers - in fact fans of all things thes-
pian will frnd plenty to tickle their fancy here.

For dramatic entertainment featuring up and
coming talent pick one ofthese:

Perth Festirral of the Artso 18 - 27 May 2023
Puppet Animation Festival, 2023 (Dates

rBC)

IF'DANCE STIRS YOUR SOUL...
...then you might like the Edinburgh Inter-

national Festival, from 5 -28 A:ugust 2022
Dancers perform with huge fans of feathers.
A dance theatre production, Edinburgh Inter-

national Festival
Needing little by way of introduction, the

Edinburgh Intemational Festival has been bring-
ing world-class axts to the capital since 1947 . The
programme will feature leading international
dance. theatre. music and opera companies.

IF'THE VISUALARTS
AREALLURING.,,
. . . then you might like Spring Fling in

Dumfries & Galloway, 2023 (Dates TBC)
A bright former church is adomed with paint-

ings, with a table ofart supplies in the foreground.
Julie Dumbarton's Studio, Langholm. Image

@ Spring Fling / Colin Hattersley, al1 rights re-
served.

Scotland's premier arts and crafts open stu-
dios event sees over 90 artists and makers open
their doors across the south west of Scotland. Pop
in to have a nosy and discover how the artists work
and what inspires them. Also look out for the Spring
Fling Fringe, which accompanies the event with a
programme of music and afts performances.

IF YOU WANT TO GET CREATIVE . . .

...then you might like I-]NBOXED: Creativ-
ity in the UK - Dandelion - April - September
2022

Continued on page li
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The Clan Skene Assoclatlon,
Ins,, invites memberghip ffom'
SKENE and Septs Carieon,
Garney I Sarnie, Curtbhill, Dyas,

'Dyee, Dyer, Haff, Halyard/
Hallyard, MacGaillard, REnnie
& SlEains

Al McGalll*d,
president
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Nlost Expensive
Dogs in the World

Entertainment, continuedfroni page 9 

-One to watch out for in 2022 is - a ground-
breaking celebration of creativity taking place
across the UK. It will feature free, large-scale
events, installations and globally accessible digi-
ta1 experiences in the UK's most ambitious show-
case of creative collaboration.

Scotland's contribution, Dandeliono will dem-
onstrate the power of collective action in a Scot-
land-wide 'grow your own' initiative. With
sustainability at its heart, the Dandelion programme
follows the arc ofthe growi4g season, from April
to September, and wiil culminate in hundreds of
harvest festivals across Scotland - reimagining the
cultural celebration ofharvest for the 21 st century.

Beyond Dandelion, Scotland will also host
five other proj ects presented as part of IJNBOXED.
Check out unboxed2022.uk and
www.dandelion.scot for more information.

You can try out all kinds of activities at festi-
val workshops at the following events too:

Shetland Wool Week, 24 September - 2

October 2022
Edinburgh Intemational Magic Festival, De-

cember 2022, (Dates TBC)
We'I1 watch for other listings of things to do

in Scotland. ThaL's iL for this time.

$1,700 - $2,500
Newfoundland

ANewfoundland's size may seem offputting,
but these gorgeous giants are incredibly gentle. In
fact, they're one ofthe most easy-going dog breeds
on the planet.

These social beasts enjoy the company of
other dogs, leisurely walks at their favorite park,
and are extremely caring for young children.

Your editor had three Newfoundlands - Walter
(a Landseer, black and white), Ruthie (a black
Newfoundland) and Chuckie (a bronze Nerlf).

I promise my Nervlys did not cost all that much,
but were worth the world to me. They are smarler
than anybody, kinder than arything else and do not
live nearly long enough..They are missed.

I saw this and had to put it in.
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Scottish Heritage USA, Inc.
Founded 1965

We are a non-profit organization dedicated to the preservation and
enrichment of Scottish traditions, history and culture. We foster strong
ties with the people and places of Scottand.

Membership Benefits
{ You enable support for scholarships in piping, drumming and Highland
dance
1 You provide grants for historical treasures owned by the National Trust
for Scotland
{ You receive a subscription to ,,Scotland" magazine (6 issues)
! You receive a subscription to the National Trust for Scofland magazine (3
issues)
{ You receive 1O Scottish Heritage USA e-newsletters
{ You gain FREE admission * to all (over 7Q) National Trust for Scofland
Properties **
* lncluding a reciprocal membership to the Nationdl rrust for scottand LtsA and FREE
admission to National Trust sites in England, Wales and Notthern lreland
** AND FREE admission to sites owned by the National rrust for Historic preservaton usA

official sponsor of the Scottish Cultural village at Grandfather Mountain Highlanrl Games
PO Box 457, Pinehurst NC 28370-0452 . shusa4s7@gmait.com *

.scittishheritageusa.org . 91 02954438



Libraries and
Genealogy
Research 2022

Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

Libraries are not all the same. From a genea-
logical research perspective, libraries have rare
book collections, periodicals, local history collec-
tions, access to online databases, as well as other
resources that are unique to that collection or loca-
tion. This is the first of a thee-part series on the
topic of using libraries for genealogical research.

Another consideration when conducting re-
search in libraries is that there are many different
types oflibraries that exist, and each may have dif-
ferent collections and policies. Your job as a re-
searcher is to identify the various libraries that
might have the information you need for your ge-
nealogy research. Most researchers tend to gravi-
tate towards public libraries that have local his-
tory and genealogy collections. Public libraries
usually have fewer access restrictions and the level
of assistance is often better than what is available
in other options. This is especially true when mem-
bers of the local or regional genealogical or his-
torical society serve as volunteers in the collec-
tion.

Having said this, researchers should also be
aware of the bigger picture. Consider the follow-
ing tlpes oflibraries for your research:

Your Local Public Library: Use your loca1 1i-

brary to access online subscription websites avail-
able with your library card, and consult the refer-
ence librarian for,books and articles vou need via
interlibrary loan.

The Public Library Where Your Ancestor
Lived: Ask about local history and genealogy col-

lections as well as area historical newspapers on
microfilm.

Academic Libraries: Academic libraries are
great for subscription databases (think history and
periodicals) not available to individuals or at other
sma"ller libraries. Also, look for local history co1-

lections and social history books. When research-
ing in academic libraries, the proper subject head-
ing for any type ofgenealogical materials will usu-
a1ly be cataloged under "Social History and Statis-
tics".

State Libraries: Not every state has a state li-
brary. Sometimes they are affiliated with a state

archive and/or state historical society. Regardless
ofwhat the affiliation status is, these libraries have
items pertaining to the history of the state as well
as genealogy collections.

Private Libraries: Some private libraries are
open to the public, while others are only open to
members or specific researchers. Private libraries
may include rare books, manuscript collections,
and topical collections. Libraries ofthis nature may
be under the jurisdiction of a private genealogical
entity such as a lineage society, family association,
or a subscription based genealogical or historical

Continued on page 15
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Oilxockic @ouer
Clan Armstrong Centre

Hollows, Phone: 013873 71973

Canonbie, Mob! 07783 o65p87

Durnfiriesshire, Phone. Intl: +44 13879 711973

Mob. Intl: +44 7793 065587

Oilxochif @ooer

The fith Century Ancestral
Home of the ClanArmstrong

All of the Border Reiver family narnes are more
than welcome at our Rubble Built Scots Tower

House.
.We are open 7 days a week, from tst April 2022
until end October 2o22, lorooarn until 4toopm
and rst November zozz to the end March zoz3,

tlrooarn until B:oopm.
Gilnockie Tower is on the -4'7 Edinburgh to

Carlisle route, for more precise travel details
check our website: wwwgilnockietower.co.uk

Johrnrnie Arrnstrong of Gilnockie
Coffee Bar Open

Takeauag hot beuerages o:uo:ilrrble.

Why not plan gour Boriler Rehser Weild q
here at the Historic Gilnockie Tourer on

thebeauffiI
Ang Io - S cotti sh B ot' d.erland..

We ca'il host Vour intirnate get priuate uedding
or euen th(It srno,ll specia]perso4o.l euent, all
tailored to your ounparticulo:r requirements.
The toruer cqn be beautifullg ilecorated to your
otan personal designfor your uery special ilay .
Ples.se co'n't(Ict Gilnockie TouerJor further
infonna'tion, auailable dates (rnd anA other
details gou rnag require.

Scotland.

DG14 oXI)

Website: www. gilnockietower.co.uk

Email: gt@gilnockietower.co.uk

Newsl€ft er: \,r,\.vw.gilnockietower. co.uk

Please check our website for any unforeseen
changes to our opening times;



Geneaf ogy Libraries, continued from page 13

society.
Genealogy Libraries: Genealogy librar-

ies exist all over the United States. Most
people are familiar with the Family His-
tory Library in Salt Lake City, Utah, but
others include:

a. Allen County Genealogy Center in
Fort Wayne, Ind.iana

https ://acpl. 1ib.in.us/genealogy
b. Clalton Library Genealogical Re-

search Center in Houston, Texas https://
houstonlibrary. org/cia1.ton

c. Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion Library in Washington, D.C.

http s : //www. d ar. or gl libr ary
Special Note: You don't need to be a

member to use their collections and access

is free. They have genealogies, ephemera,
manuscripts, family histories, probate and
land records, and Revolutionary War
records. The DAR also oversaw a lot of
transcription projects, like gravestone in-
scriptions, and published them. Another
continuing preservation project for the
DAR invoives recording Bible Records of
members' families.

d. Godfrey Memorial Library Geneal-
ogy Center in Middletown, Connecticut

<https ://www. godfrey. org/scholar/
godfrey-our-collection.htm1>

e. Midwest Genealogy Center/Mid-
Continent Public Library in
Independence, Missouri

<https ://www.mymcpl. org/
genealogy>

Life is too
short to

waste time
matching

socks.

tlty your heart
alwivs be full

a,fr ..-
L ..J'

. L- -/

Mav vour slasst {- - o
ncver he smPt}

,Stdinte!
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FREE Ages 0-12

$8 Military

$8 Senior {00+J

$15 $Jeekend PaS

kee parting

Tickets for purchase at gate only

Pets welcome [on leashesl



Hurrah!
Pacific

The TsthAnnual
NW Scottish

Highland Games were
success!a great

The Clan Skene annualbusi-
ness meeting will be held on
October 75,2022 atthe Stone

Mountain Highland Games in
Georgia. All officer positions
ate open for nominations.

" Beth'S l\eVfangled Familly Tfee August 2022 section A pase 17



Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe to

CeLTIC SensoNs
,e* H oa.*r.- /gt4'. atu)**,m

Please make checks payable to Rich Shader

Email: <celtichighLander@msn.com>
Write: Rich and Rita Shader, editors

173 Greystone Drive' 
Hendersonvitte, NC 28792

lf you would like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact Rich and/or Rita at the above contact points for particulars.



lTth-century replica turf and creel house
now at Glencoe and open for you to see

- -.!r---

H istory Scotland (news@mai l. historyscotland. com )

A new National Trust for Scotland re-creation
has officially opened after an experimental project
to keep alive heritage building skills and share the
story of Glencoe's lost homes.

The Glencoe turf and creel house has been
inspired by years of archaeological investigation
and historical research into long-vanished settle-
ments, once home to hundreds ofpeople in the hearl
ofthe glen.

The tuf, wattle and thatch structure was erected

using traditional materials, tools and techniques by
a team of skilled craftspeople in 2021,.I1 has the

same footprint as one ofthe late 17d'-century dwell-
ings excavated by{he conservation charity's archae-

ologists and volunteers at the former township of
Achtriachtan" near the famous 'Three Sisters' of

Glencoe.
Visitors to Glencoe National Nature Reserve

can now explore the turf and creel house for them-
selves at the National Trust for Scotland's Glencoe
Visitor Centre, where its heather-thatched roofand
earth wal1s blend into their mountain backdrop.

While stepping inside to discover the worlcnan-
ship that has gone into the building, visitors will also

be immersed in the sounds of history thanks to an
installation that conjures up the sounds, speech and

songs oflife here in the glen 300 years ago.

Developed with the involvement of historians,
musicians, local Gaelic speakers and school chil-
dren, the soundscape comprises over 200 different
sound elements that were carefully chosen to give

Cctntinued on page 21
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Tu rf and Creef house, continued from page 19

the interior an authentic and evocative atmosphere,
with each representing a different local story.

Listeners will hear the cry of wildlife and live-
stock, the commotion of construction and daily toil,
the chatter ofdomestic life, andthe sounds ofsocialising
at a traditional evening 'ceilidh'. Together they create

a subtle backdrop of universally recognisable noises

alongside overheard Gaelic voices.

The audio installation was designed by cre-
ative producer and .sound artist Guy Vea1e, who
has worked on numerdus National Trust for Scot-
land proj ects.

Renowned local Gaelic musicians. Iain
MacFarlane, Ingrid Henderson and Ewen
Henderson, as well as the conservation charity's
own Fiona Mackenzie, curator of the Canna House
Gaelic archive, are among those who contributed
their voices and instrumental pieces to the
soundscape. Young Gaelic speakers at Acharacle
Primary School were also recorded to give the
babble of children at play.

Historic Environment Scotland has been a key
parher in the Glencoe turf andcreel house proj ect. It
fimded two trainees to suppot the proj ect team while
developing their own skills - one has been focused
on traditional building crafts, while the other has fo-
cused on heritrige engagement and interpretation.

Lucy Doogan, one ofttre FIES trainees, grew up
in Glencoe and can trace her family back to those
who lived here at the time of the Massacre of 1692.

Lucy said: "It has been fantastic to have the
opportunity to be part ofthis. Our creel house re-
ally helps visitors visualise a time when the glen
itself would have'looked very different to how it
does today, home to a bustling community living
in wee townships with a rich Gaelic culture. I hope
we can rekindle this past while creating ne\tr sto-
ries here in the future."

^ Betlf 'S NeWfangled Familly Tfee Ausust 2022 section A pase 21
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Thursday, September 290ll:00 am - 8:30 pm CDT
Cantigny Golf Club, Wheaton, Illinois

The most unique golf toumament this
side ofthe pond- Enjoy performances from
Highland Dancers and get a taste of
Scotland's finest with whisky, beer and
food stations on the course. In addition to
more standard golf competitions, we offer
our own twist with our Scottish trivia, beat
the Scot, and the chance to win a bottie of
whisky on every hole. Ifyou have a pas-
sion for the game, you'll be spoiled by our
Scottish hospitaiity on Cantigny's champi-
onship course. Don your tartan, polish your
clubs, and bring a foursome to celebrate
Scotland's greatest contribution to the
world of sports - GOLF! Reserve your kilt
today, Scottish fun awaits!

All proceeds benefit Chicago Scots el-
der care mission at Caledonia Senior Liv-
ing & Memory Care.

Chicago Scots' 2l'tannual Kilted Clas-
sic is a unique outing. Experience an au-
thentic Scottish day as we take you from
hole to hole, celebrating all things Scotland
to the tune ofbagpipes. Enjoy performances
from Highiand Dancers and get a taste of

Scotland's finest with whisky, beer and
food stations on the course. In addition to
more standard golf competitions, we offer
our own twist with our Scottish trivia, beat
the Scot, and the chance to win a bottle of
whisky on every hole.

We are delighted to once again return
the toumamentto the outstanding Cantigny
Golf Club for the third year running. As
the former home of great Scotsman Colo-
nel Robert R. McCormick, Cantigny is a
testament to his successes as owner and
publisher of the Tribune Company. We
would courteously invite you to an excit-
ing, packed day in celebration of Scottish
Heritage and supporting our elder care mis-
sion at Caiedonia Senior Living and
Memory Care.

Your continued support can continue
to make a difference. Sponsorships are
available from $100-$5,000 for the Kilted
Classic.

For information about sponsorship op-
portunities, contact Dawn Miller at:
<Dawnmiller@chicagoscots.org>
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William Wallace was
not the only patriotic

leader of the resistance
to the English

occupation of Scotland.
With thanks to James Netherv

William Wallace was not the only pa-
triotic leader of the resistance to the En-
glish occupation of Scotland.

trqually important was .Andrew de
N4oray. trn the u,inter of 1297 he escaped
fron an English prison and immediately
began to organise the resistance in the norlh
of Scotland against English ru1e. Ey the end

of the year his forces were in control of
Morayshire and had taken possession of the
principal castles of the region, including
E,lgin and lnverness.

De Moray's success in the nofth was
matched by Wallace's in the south. After
the defeat ofthe English at Stirling Bridge
in September 1291 de Moray was men-
tioned along with Wallace in letters as 'the
leaders of the army and of the realm of Scot-
land' . However, victory came at a prie e: de

Moray was wounded at Stirling and died
two months later.

Some historians have argLred t1.rat too much

ofthe credit forthis has gone to Wallace, andthat
the surcessfi;l campaign of I 297 owe.d more trr de

Moray than it did to his more celebrated contem-
pomry.

Source: Gdidhlig /br Sas s enachs

Excerpted from Scottish Llistory For
Dummies by Dr William Knox (University
of St Andrews)
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Scotland: The Long Journey to Home
Kevin Minoli (Grandson of Albert Granb

I owe every{hing to granite. Myhometowq Bare, lived. Our first stop was Brown Street, where Mary
Vermont is l:nownas the Granite Capital ofthe Wor1d. Duncan had been bom.
In the late 1800s, Barre was the destinalion of immi- The house had been destroyed during the air
grant stone cutters seeminglyanywhere acrossthe globe raids in World War II, but there was a smal1 park
there was gmnite. That included Baveno, Italy, where and stone wall where the house once stood. When
my father's grandfather, Candido Minoli, anived at my mom and her sister were little, Mary used to tell
Ellis Island from in 1909, and Aberdeen Scotland, them about growing up in Scotland and how much
rdrere my mother's grandfather, William Grant, had she wished she could retum some day to visit. She
anivedfrom in 1911. Will-
iam retumed to Aberdeen
just two years lata, manied
my mother's grandmother,

Mary Drurcan, before re-
tuming to Barre as newly-
weds.

Growing up, oul tra-
ditions were mole
heavily weighted toward
the Italian side, perhaps

because my mother's fa-
ther, Alberl Grant, mar-
ried his Italian sweet-
heart. But while Chrisf
mas dinner was ravioli, in
special years my grandfa-
ther would make mealy
puddings and - in really
special years - we would

died in 1955, never hav-
ing been able to go back.

One ofthe only ma-
terial things Mary had left
when she passed was a
small gold pin she had
brought over to the US
from Scotland. For 67
years, my mom had kept
the pin in her j ewelry box,
never wearing it, but not
forgetting it eitler. And so,

as we stopped by the small
park where the house
where Mary Duncan was
bom had once stood, my
mom reached into her
pocket, pulled out the
small goldpin, and tucked
it into a crevasse in the old

Want to see more pictures (and videos) f@r--,j-,,;9l
from our trip? Point your Smartpt'on"'r 

I SFrWi 
I

camera at this QR code, tap the Vettow 
I S7':lata-i I

bLrtton that appears, and enjov! | |

I

get to help blow the filling into the long sheep in- stone wa1l. Finally, Mary Duncan was home.
testine he used as the casing. He taught me how to The next ten days we did our best to see the
play golf, always wore a flat cap, and had a framed best of Scotland, including Clan Grant must-visit
photograph of an entire family posing in front of places like Grantown-on-Spey, where I bought my-
an o1d stone home in Scotland that fascinated me self a new tie in traditional Clan Grant tartan. and
as a child. Urquhart Castle. We spent an arnazing two nights

It was fitting, then, that when I decided to take- at Glengorm Castle on the Isle of Mul1, sang into
my parents to see where the Grant & Duncan side Fingal's Cave on Staffa, were rewarded with a rain-
of the family was, from, we stalted in Aberdeen. bow after making it down all 330 Whaligoe Steps,
Thanks to Ancestry.com (and the incredible re- and felt the two halves ofour heritage come together
search done by a distant relative who reached out in the Italian Chapel in Orkney. My parents were
after Ancestry 1et us know that we shared just a bit disappointed that we were too early for the high-
of comrnon DNA), we arrived with addresses for land games, but, secretly, I was happy...because it
where the Grant family and the Duncan family had gives me an excuse to go back again.
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The 1815 Eruption of Mount Tambora
and the Year Without a Summer

JennyAshcraft

In April 1815, a volcano known as Mount
Tambora erupted in a massive explosion on the
island of Sumbawa in present-day Indonesia. The
eruption was the largest volcanic. eruption in re-
corded history. It obliterated the top of the moun-
tain aad produced tsunamis, p1'roclastic flows, and
ash killing at least 10,000 islanders. The explo-
sion propelled ash,
pumice, and sulfur
dioxide into the a!
mosphere and im-
pacted global tem-
peratures. As a re-
sult, the year 1816
was known as the
Year Without a

Summer.
The

Cheltenham Chronicle and Glouc estershire Advi-
sor - November 30, 1815 -

The first mention of the Mount Tambora ex-
plosion (also known as Mount Tomboro) appears
in our archives in the fa.ll of 1 8 1 5. A British paper
printed a letter from a merchant in Batavia (present-
day Jakarta) describing the scene. The merchant
said they heard the volcanic explosions even though
they were some 800 miles away. He told of falling
ash and total darkness at noon. He also reported
that the waters around the island of Sumbawa were
so full of tree trunks and pumice stones that they
were practically unnavigable.

In February 1816, The Evening Post inNew-
York printed an account of Mount Tambora's ex-
plosion. It described minor explosions begiming
April 4, 1815, cullninating with a massive explo-
sion onApril 10, 1815. A sailor aboard a ship near
Macassar heard the eruption and assumed his boat
was under attack "On the 5tr'of April, a firing of
cannon was heard at Macassar - the sound appeared

to come from the Southward, and continued at in-
tervals all aftemoon. . .During the night of the 1 lth.

the firing was again heard, but much louder, and
toward moming the reports were in quick succes-
sion - sometimes like tkee or four guns fired to-
gether, and so hear.y - that they shook the ship, as

they did the houses in the Fort. Some of the re-
ports seemed so
near that I sent
people to the mast
head to look out for
the flashes."

The Evening
Post - Februry 27 ,
1816

With nearly 36
cubic miles of ash,

pumice, rock, and
sulfur dioxide expelied into the atmosphere; the
sunlight had difficulty reaching Earth. At that alti-
tude, the sulfur dioxide reacted with water vapor

A little personal note: My 3'dgreat grandfather
was James Madison McDonald, bom 25 August 1816

and died 2 May 1864. He was bom in Jefferson Co.,
GA ard maxried Mary Cannon 23 February 1842.

I lcrow he was a riverboat captain on the Savan-
nah River He sold his boat and put the money in a
bandana and left for West Florida where he had a land
grant 1}om King George. I have seen that document
although, since it was on sheepskin and had been in a
fire, it was shrunken to very small size.

I have the little wooden chair he made for his
wife for the joumey to his land grant. The rungs are
wom from her feet.

Nobody in my McDonald family ever said any-
thing about the Year Without a Summer and I have
never heard a word about it in my family.

Do you know anl"thing about it in the South?
Write me if you do. bethscribble@aol.com

Continued on page 3l
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to form sulfate aerosols, which floated above the
rain and could not be washed out. One month after
the eruption, papers in America blamed the unusual
haze and weather on sunspots. The haze impacted
temperatures, and the average global temperature
dropped by as much as 5 degrees Fahrenheit.

On June 25, 1816, The Franklin Repository in
Pennsylvania repofied that snow blanketed the area.

Around the same time, The Evening Post in New
York described freezing temperatures and nearly a
foot of snow Farm animals in Vermont succumbed
to the freezing temperatures as long-time residents
said they'd never seen anlthing like it!

The Evening Post - lune 27 , 1816
By July, things had not improved. The Alex-

andria Gazette in Virginia reported on frost and
the possible scarcity offood. In Pennsylvania, the
frost was so thick on the srass that it could be

has 37 new
Historv Record

IU

Collections
We are delighted to announce the pub-

lication of 1.3 billion historical records in
37 collections from all over the world in-
cluding: USA, UK, Belgium, Canada,
France, Germany, Italy, Portugal, Romania,
Scotland, Spain, Switzerland, and llkraine.
The collections include birth, marriage,
death, military census, newspaper records,
and more. Many of the collections include
high-quality images alongside the index.
With this update, the total number of his-
toricai records on MyHeritage has now
reached 18.2 billion.

If you would like more information
about these new materials iust visit:

"Wherever I wander.
wherever I rove.

scooped up by the handful. On the other side of <qrq,l4u.myheritage.com/research>
the pond, The Times in London reporled, "The
weather this year has been equally unseasonable
almost everyr,vhere." A Scottish paper wrote of
honific hail and rainstorms across Europe that de-
stroyed crops and property.

As fall approached, the Harford Courant
noted that 1816 would go down in history because
there had been frost every month ofthe year. Eu-
ropean papers complained that constant rains had
ruined crops and created a famine.

Some estimates put the worldwide death toll
from the Year Without a Summer at over 60,000. It
would take scientists well into the 20d'centrw to link

r I love."

'- "'_' i
the volcanic eruption and unusual weather of 1 816. ,.

If you would like to leam more about the
Mount Tambora eruption and the Year Without a
Summer, search New spapers. comrM to day !

The Year Without a Summer.
continued from page 29
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